The Brotherhood of Alpha Delta Sigma completed its 24th successful year on the Babson Institute campus academically, professionally, and socially.

During the Fall term, featured speakers from several large corporations located in the Boston area visited the Brotherhood. The highlight of this term, as is every year, was the Roy A. Gartner Christmas Party held for the orphans of the Rebecca Pomroy House in Newton. The entire Brotherhood found that the hearty laugh of "Santa" and the laughter and smiles he brought to these children made the spirit of Christmas more rewarding.

The winter term provided Alpha Delta Sigma with many activities. Winter term rushing was one of the most successful in recent years. Fifteen students and three faculty members were initiated into Brotherhood. Winter Weekend was the highlight of the term. The excellent entertainment plus the informal parties at the Cambridge Motor Inn made this a weekend to remember in A.D.S. history.

The Spring term was filled with even more increased activity. The Eastern Regional Convention of Alpha Delta Sigma was hosted by our Chapter on the Babson Campus during the weekend of April 9 and 10. During the same weekend, A.D.S. sponsored its annual "All-School Dance" at the Sherry Biltmore Hotel.

alpha delta sigma
Alpha Kappa Psi, under the leadership of Lon Peek, enjoyed one of its most successful years in the history of the Babson Campus. Quietly active, the fraternity greeted the Fall Term with closed parties every weekend. Of course, the Phoenician Ball, sponsored by the Brothers, was enjoyed by the entire campus. The fall pledge class, the largest full class in AKPsi's history, was by far the best group of men ever initiated into any organization. An excellent program of field trips and speakers fulfilled the professional aspects of the fraternity.

Throughout the winter AKPsi held many closed parties. Rushing was fruitful; a select group of young men were initiated. The winter social season was highlighted by the closed parties held at the Charter House, which was rented by the fraternity during Winter Weekend. With its usual determination, the AKPsi basketball team, a 30-point underdog, gave a whale of a fight to the favored fraternity losing only in the final two seconds. AKPsi soon had its revenge, however, when the fraternity softball team, again the underdog, handily defeated both fraternities.

The spring was "social" for AKPsi, with beach parties held every weekend at Brothers Weiss' and Regan's summer homes. Of course, closed Saturday night parties were frequent.

All in all, Alpha Kappa Psi had a most successful year, with an even better year soon to come.
Delta Sigma Pi, under the able leadership of the executive committee, had another successful year, both socially and professionally. As pacemakers on our campus, the Gamma Upsilon Chapter initiated a pledge program unparalleled in success with twenty-seven pledges entering the brotherhood. During the year, Delta Sig, as in previous years, took an active part in campus and civic affairs, balancing this with an active social agenda, the former being exemplified by holding benefit operations such as a car wash and assisting a needy family in having a Thanksgiving meal.

The Purple Garter, in the fall and spring, showed all of Babson Institute an unusually good time and also initiated the Fraternity's events. Trips to the Cape and other numerous parties provided for unequaled enjoyment and met with everyone's liking.

In interfraternity sports, the Delta Sig Tigers again remained on top, losing only one game, thus allowing the coveted Fraternity Athletic Award to remain in the possession of the victors.

In keeping with the objectives of a business fraternity, Delta Sig maintained an equilibrium between social and professional activities with trips to leading business establishments. Integrated with the field trips was a varied and comprehensive speaker program.